




GrabCAD Shop Saves You Time.

And Time is Money.

One of the other biggest sources of fnancial 

waste in a typical 3D print shop is time. Every 

minute shop owners spend going back and 

forth over the details of an order or tracking 

down status updates for designers and 

engineers is time and bandwidth that could be 

spent on revenue- producing activities instead.

Put together, all that time waste might mean 

you have to hire a second set of hands or pay 

over time on the existing set.

Or you could use GrabCAD Shop to save your 

3D print shop all that wasted time. Here’s how 

that works:

•

save 15% more time 

that's $9,000 in salary allocated to 

more important tasks

Our solution streamlines the entire 3D 

printing workfowdfrom end to endd 

making it faster and easier, for that matter� 

for operators to fulfll orders. �ased on our 

estimates, the average shop owner can 

by using GrabCAD 

Shop. For an operator earning $60,000 a 

year, 

.

•

adds up to $57,500 in time wasted

For the engineers and designers submitting 

orders: jf they make $]0,000 a year and 

spend LK minutes every time they submit an 

order, those LK minutes cost $I3. That 

means IK engineers submitting L00 orders 

per year .

•

Effectively communicating work order 

requirements and managing multiple 

requests all within one tool saves time. 

That’s time that would otherwise be spent 

sorting through emails, going back and forth 

with engineers and designers, and 

constantly switching from one disparate, ad 

hoc tool to another.

•

GrabCAD Shop also helps operators better 

prioritize orders and schedule print jobs 

more eiffciently. �y sorting work orders by 

due dates, operators can work on orders that 

are more pressing. Sort by technology to 

easily push through orders on free machines 

or by job requestor to prioritize certain 

projects.

15% more time

 $9,000 

in salary allocated to more 

important tasks.

The average shop owner can 

save  by using 

Grab=<B Shop. That's





GrabCAD Shop
Security white paper
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https://resources.grabcad.com/grabcad-shop-security-whitepaper/
https://resources.grabcad.com/grabcad-shop-security-whitepaper/




detailed
solution comparison

https://grabcad.com/shop/compare
https://grabcad.com/shop/compare


Use GrabCAD Shop

 f you aren’t loiing the frst 3 options aboie, we 

haie good news for you: GrabCAD Shop is 

betters Better at soliing the specifc problems 

3D print shops face and better at saiing you 

time and money
.

For one, GrabCAD Shop is an out-of-the-box 

solution for 3D printing shop managements 

There’s no expensiie  T installments or iniolied 

infrastructure changes you need to makeejust 

set up your shop online and go
.

Plus, GrabCAD Shop is also the only 3D printing 

specifc solutions [ur tool is designed to fx 

problems endemic to 3D print shops
.

But we’re here to talk about costs and monetary 

saiings, so let’s get to that
.

Let’s look at the money a typical 3D print shop 

wastes on manual and inefcient order 

managements  f the aierage shop operator and

savings of 

$19,500 per year

engineer earns $60/hour and spends just 15 

extra minutes on menial tasks each week, 

GrabCAD Shop will saie them $780/user/years 

For a shop with 25 users, that’s a 


.

Now, let's get down to pricings GrabCAD Shop is 

100% free (as in $0) for:

•

Educational institutions (through the end 

of 2020)

•

Anyone starting on a 30 day trial

Note:

GrabCAD Shop is $5,000 per year for up to 

25ethat’s twenty-fieeuserss  n addition to all 

those users, GrabCAD Shop also giies you 

access to a cloud-hosted, technology- agnostic 

solution that’s built specifcally for 3D print 

shops and includes unlimited data storage
.

 We also offer larger packages for those 

who need more than 25 userss Xou can contact 

your local reseller for more information on 

additional package optionss

tailored to the 

te�hni�al and �ollaborative needs

GrabCAD Shop is 

  

of 3D print shops.



GrabCAD Shop Helps You Save On

3D Printing Operating Costs

3GMJaF ?GGE Cree trial

In addition to saving 3A print shop operators 

valuable bandwidth,  rabbCA  hop gives you 

more insight into how much you spend, into 3A 

printing materials versus project costs. That 

means you can budget more effectively and run 

your shop more efciently.

Our team has estimated that the average 3A 

print shop can save �d� more time and as 

much as ��d,��� by using our 3A printing shop 

management solution.

Because of that, we’re confdent  rabbCA  hop 

will save you time and money that far 

outweighs the cost of our solution—and by now, 

hopefully you are, too.

If you still aren’t convinced that GrabCAD Shop 

will save your shop money and time, you can 

take advantage of our .30-day 100% free trial

https://grabcad.com/shop/

